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Vice President - Nuclear Operations 
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United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Document Control Desk 
Washington, DC 20555 

Gentlemen: 

GENERIC LETTER 89-10 
REQUEST FOR SCHEDULE EXTENSION 
SALEM GENERATING STATION 
FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE DPR-70 AND DPR-75 
DOCKET NO. 50-272 AND 50-311 

This letter requests a schedule extension for completion of 
Generic Letter 89-10 activities for the Salem Generating Station. 
As a result of a recently identified increased scope in effort 
for Salem (i.e., our decision to implement a valve motor operator 
refurbishment program), an extension to our committed schedule is 
required to avoid significantly extending our upcoming refueling 
outages and/or requiring mid cycle outages. We are therefore 
requesting an extension to our committed completion date from 
June 28, 1994 to the end of the twelfth refueling outage for Unit 
1 (scheduled to begin March 25, 1995) and to the end of the. 
eighth refueling outage for Unit 2 (scheduled to begin 
September 17, 1994). Additional information supporting this 
request is contained in the attachment to this letter. 

Expedited review of this request would be greatly appreciated in 
order to allow us to promptly factor the results of your review 
into our outage planning activities and schedules. 

Should you have any questions or comments on this transmittal, do 
not hesitate to contact us. 

Affidavit 
Attachment 

190057 

sincerely, 
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c Mr. T. T. Martin, Administrator - Region I 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
475 Allendale Road 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

Mr. J. C. Stone, Licensing Project Manager - Salem 
U. s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
One White Flint North 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Mr. T. P. Johnson (S09) 
USNRC Senior Resident Inspector 

Mr. K. Tosch, Chief 
NJ Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Environmental Quality 
Bureau of Nuclear Engineering 
CN 415 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

FEB 11 1993 



'I 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

COUNTY OF SALEM 

) 

) SS. 

) 

REF: NLR-N92184 

Stanley LaBruna, being duly sworn according to law deposes and 

says: 

I am Vice President - Nuclear Operations of Public Service 

Electric and Gas Company, and as such, I find the matters set 

forth in our letter dated FEB 11 1993 , concerning the 

Salem Generating Station, Unit Nos. 1 and 2, are true to the best 

of my knowledge, information and belief. 

::> 

Subscribed and Sworn to before me 

this / /'fh day of 1£~WU' ~ , 

cKfml~a .+JJL 
1993 

My Commission expires on 

KIMBERLY A. HILL 
NOTARY PUBl IC OF NEW JERSEY 

My Comrnissi>· r··.: 0•• .. f:;; March 9, 1997 



.ATmalMENl' 1 
SUP.mRl'ING INKAWr.ICfi FOR GENERIC IEl'IER 89-10 SClIEllIIE ~Cfi 

SAUM GENERATIR; S'll\TIC6 
FX!IL1.'IY O~ LicmsES Dm-70 AND Dm-75 
:oocKEr Na>. 5<r272 AND 5<r311 

I. DescriDtign of Request 

NIR-N92184 

'!his letter requests an extension to our committed date for completion of 
Generic letter 89-10 activities from June 28, 1994 to the end of the 
twelfth refueling outage for Unit 1 (scheduled to begin March 25, 1995 
and to end May 8, 1995) and to the end of the eighth refueling outage for 
Unit 2 (scheduled to begin September 17, 1994 and to end 
October 31, 1994). 

II. Reason for Request 

Fifty six motor operated valves (IDVs) were statically tested during the 
tenth refueling outage at Salem Unit 1. Of these 56 valves, 28 were 
dynamically tested to demonstrate their capability under design basis 
conditions. A total of thirteen M:>Vs required refw::bishment in order to 
meet prescribed acceptance criteria. '!Welve of the thirteen refw::bished 
actuators were SMB-00 actuators. 'Ihe actuators requiring refurbishment 
were dispositioned in accordance with plant procedures and our mv 
programmatic standard. our evaluation process includes an assessment of 
operability when the acceptance criterion for mi.ninrum required thrust is 
not met. None of the subject actuators were required to be declared 
inoperable. 

One hundred thirty four M:>Vs were successfully tested during the fourth 
refueling outage at Hope Creek; Preventive MaintenancejEnvirornnental 
Qualification (IM/E;!) activities were perfonned on the majority of these 
mvs. 

'Ihe review of plant specific experience gained during the recent outages 
at the Salem and Hope Creek Generating stations and inf o:nnation obtained 
from industcy info:nnation exchange program.s·has convinced PSE&G to 
develop and implement a Valve Motor Operator Refw::bishment Plan for Salem 
Units 1 and 2. The Refurbishment Plan will ensure that mvs are tested 
in the optimum material condition. . Testing of the valves in an 
overtlauled condition will also significantly increase the likelihood of 
first time test success and minimize the amount of rework and retest to 
ensure that the valves will satisfactorily perform. '!his program will 
also ensure reliable baseline valve data which can be utilized for 
comparison to future test results and for trending of valve perfonnance. 

'!he M:>V Refw::bishment Plan has been developed and approved by engineering 
and station management. The plan has incorporated the experience of the 
recent Salem and Hope Creek outages. 'Ihe results obtained during testing 
of the Unit 1 valves indicates that the SMB-00 actuators were the more 
seriously degraded actuators and the ones most likely not to meet newly 
calculated test acceptance criteria. '!he M:>V Refw::bishment Plan has 
prioritized these valves for inspection, overtlaul, and testing during the 
eleventh refueling outage for Unit 1 and the seventh refueling outage for 
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Unit 2. It is PSE&Gs intention to camplete as many of these valves as 
possible during these outages. All rema.ining valves within the scope of 
the Generic Letter 89-10 program will be inspected, overtlauled as 
necessa:cy, and tested during the twelfth and eighth outages for units 1 
and 2, respectively. 

Implementation of the IDV Refurbishment Plan involves a significant 
commi:bnent of PSE&G resources and constitutes a major increase in effort 
required to complete our Generic Letter 89-10 program activities. '!his 
cormnitment by PSE&G will require a significant increase in the length of 
the next refueling outages at both Salem. units andjor the scheduling of 
mid cycle outages in order to meet the initial cormnitment date of 
June 28, 1994. 'Iherefore, PSE&G is requesting an extension. of the 
June 28, 1994 required campletion date to the end of the twelfth 
refueling outage for Unit 1 (scheduled to begin March 25, 1995) and to 
the end of the eighth refueling outage for Unit 2 (scheduled to begin 
September 17, 1994). If this extension is granted, with implementation 
of our Refurbishment Plan our outage schedules will support campleting 
almost all of our Unit 1 testing and approximately 50% of our static 
testing and 25% of our dynamic testing at Unit 2 by the current June 1994 
completion date. It is PSE&G's position that the benefits of 
implementing the IDV Refurbishment Plan described above significantly 
outweigh the risks of the short tenn schedule extensions. 

'Ihe issue of refurbishment was discussed with the NRC during the recent 
Generic Letter 89-10 inspection for Salem. D.lring this meeting, the NRC 
requested that PSE&G consider IDV refurbishment prior to testing. At that 
time, PSE&G indicated that refurbishment would involve an increase in the 
scope of effort and would make it more difficult to meet our cormnitted 
schedule for completion of our Generic Letter 89-10 activities. '!he NRC 
indicated that they may be receptive to a schedule extension should PSE&G 
cormnit to a refurbishment program. 

'!here are also IDVs at both Salem and Hope Creek for which testing at 
design basis conditions is not considered practical or for which possible 
test conditions do not satisfy the extrapolation criteria required to 
demonstrate valve capability under design basis conditions. As a result, 
the use of an alternate method will be required to demonstrate the design 
basis capability or predictability for these IDVs. PSE&G's participation 
in the EPRI "IDV Perf o:rmance Prediction Program is anticipated to provide 
a meaningful basis for detennining the predictability of these valves; 
however, the EPRI program is not scheduled to be campleted until very 
near the required campletion date of June 28, 1994. '!he relatively short 
tenn schedule extensions for Salem Units 1 and 2 will allow PSE&G to 
factor the results of the EPRI Program into our Generic Letter 89-10 
program activities should additional valve testing be required. 

m. Ccn:::Iusian 

'Ihis proposal involves an extension request of approximately 4 months for 
Unit 2 and approximately 10 months for Unit 1. We believe the benefits 
of this proposal (i.e. , implementation of an "IDV Refurbishment Program 
without incurring the associated outage extensions) outweigh the risks of 
the relatively short tenn schedule extensions. 
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